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have been a

c u' after" t^re?
months' use of them.".Mrs. S. A.
Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, Box 39,
Gardiner, Me.
No woman should submit to a surgi

cal operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made exclusivelyfrom roots and herbs, a fair trial.
This famous medicine for womeD

has for thirty years proved to be tho
most valuable "tonic and renewer of
the female organism. Women residingin almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testimonyto the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi-!
ant, buoyant female health. If youare ill. for your own sake as wel" as
those you love, give it a trial.
Mrs. Pinkbain. at Lvnn. Mnss-

invites all sick women to write
her for advice. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Jealousy is a secret avowal of oui
inferioriy..Mnssillon.

AN INTERESTING PAINT TEST.
There is a very simple and inter-

esting chemical test by which to de-
tect Impurity in paint materials.
Thousands and thousands of people
all over the country are making this
test. It is a 6ure way to safeguard
gainst the many adulterated white

leada which aro on the market. Any
ono can make tho test.all that is
needed is a simple little Instrument
which can be had free by writing NationalLead Company. 1003 Trinity
Building, New York, and askipg for
Houseowners" Painting Outfit No. 49. I
The Outfit alsAf- Includes a boojt of
colcp* schemes for exterior or interior
painting, or both if you wt^i. and a
sdt q* specifications. No houseowner
should make any arrangements for
painting till ho gets this outfit.

One can't expect a satisfactof#
painting job without pure white lead.
There is a way to make sure you're
getting a pure white lead.without
testing it. See that tho keg bears
Votlnna 1 T oorl . '

uvuu wui|;aiXJ o 1UI11UU9
Dutch Boy Painter trademark, which
is a positive guarantee of purity. Your
dealer probably has this white lead,
If not let National Lead Company
know.

Shoot f.tlly as it Hies..Pope.
Itch cureo ji S' ininutco by WoolfordliSanitary lye*'"" V»w At drtunriata.
We never know the worth of water

till the well is dry..German.
Certainty, Convenience, Economy.
Never has there been known a case

where Mitchell's Eye Salve has not
given notable relief. A pure, harmlesssalve for application to the surfaceof the eyelids; the simplest of
methods with wonderful results. The
price, 2b cents, places It within reach
of all. Druggia.- sell It.

If you wish to reach the highest,
begin at the lowest..Syrus.
Those who keep Hnmlins YViwird Oil in

the house do not have to buy any other
remedv for sore throat. No other remedy
will cure this trouble so quicklv or so
surely. Remember this

It is better to hend than break.
For COLDS and GRIP.

hick s (.spotixi is we nest remedy.relieves the aching and feverishness.cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid.effects Immediately. 10c., 25c. and
60c.. at drug stores.

This Trade-mark
Eliminates All

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute

For your own
protection, see

that it is on the side of
every lce,g of white lead

/ifi y
NATIONAL l(AD COMPANY

1102 Trinity lui'dlnr. Ktw Tort

' * P^Cures 1
pneumonia

r / . I Rice's Goose Grease Hut-
DlPt ment la made of purer> iroose prea«e land other I!r reln®rtl»! "rental recoy- <

r ' nlted for fenerations at
11*11'K Invaluable for Pnaumo1nta. Colds,Grip,etc. Try

Rice's Goose Grease Liniment
For thoao ailments.-It relieves
speedily and cure* permanently.

25c-At all Druggists and Dcalcrs-25c
GOBSE GREASE CQMPANT,01*"^080'

HAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
UMUn KM WMttJUWWTt. U.

GARDEN, FAR
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Try It Out.
Practical experiments by individualfarmers are of more value to the

grower than any analysis of the crop
or- soil. Moreover, the growth of
plants depends more upon the soil and
its mechanical condition and upon the
feeding habits of the plants than upon
the chemical composioiu of tho plant.
.American Cultivator.

Keep Fowls Up.
When the fattening season arrives,

according to an experienced goose raisor,keeps the fowls shut away from
bathing water, ami feed barloymeal,
cornmeal and beef scraps and son o
chopped celery. Keep them in a subduedlight for three or four woeks.
when they can be lei out for a couple
of days to enjoy the use of a pond.
Then return to clean quarters, and
feed 011 barlcymeal and mills, and
chopped celery, for two or three days,
letting them go twenty-four hours beforekilling..Farmers' Home Journal.

Icc Crsam Added.
Some of the creameries find a source

of extra income in making ice cream
for the wholesale trade during the
warm season. Creameries have certainspecial advantages for the businesswhich should enable them to
meet all competition. They have unlimitedsupplies of milk and cream at
butter prices. They can pick up eggs
at wholesale rates at the time when
they arc cheapest, and store the eggs
in the leu house. Every creamery
nas piem.y 01 ico lor freezing and packingthe ico cream, and is fitted with
machinery, which could be used to
ran the freezers. Where several large
towns could be supplied, business
would be brisk all through the summermonths,.a time when the butter
markot is rather unsatisfactory..AmericanCultivator.

What the Soli Needs.
A farmer does not need to have a

scientific education to understand the
needs of the soil. About the only elementsthat can bo lacking aro phosphorus.nitrogen ahd potash. Phosphorusis tho olomont that brings
plants to maturity ami forms the seed.
It makes the t^s of corn and heads
of wheat 11 ft with plump, ripo grain.
Nitrogen gives color to the plant and
promotes u*pld grovflh. When the
plant gr;»w3 rarlk and dark greun, and
keeps cn growing but doesn't baturc
and fill, it lacks phosphorus. Soft
straw or stalk denotes a deficiency in
potasu. 1 ui3 iorm or pmiu tocr.i snouiu
be used whore straw or stalk lacks
gloss and stiffness. Generally clay
soils contain sufficient potash, but
are nearly always short on phosphorus
and nitrogen. Black soils, on the otherhand, are often lacking in potash
and phosphorus, but contain large suppliesof nitrogen. Sandy soils are frequentlysnort on all three elements..
E. D. K., In Ildiana Farmer.

Percentage of Fat In Milk.
For some unaccountable reason rich

milk Is much sought after while milk
containing a smaller amount of cream
is not wanted.
The fact is, milk with a low percentageof cream Is more digestible and,

therefotc , a better food for tho averageperson. The stomach of the pigs
Is more like the human stomach than
that of any other domestic animal,
and we know that we can kill a pig
by feeding It cream.
Human milk is not rich in fat, probably3 1-2 percent would como near the

average, and all will agree that nature
provides what is best for us.

Is It not time that city ordinances
should contain other ordinances than
the amount of fat the milk contains?
Old milk, no matter what Its fat

contents, is positively dangerous. But
a dealer can supply his customers
with milk a week old so long as it is
not sour and no one objects.

Dirty milk is partially guarded
against by examinations for bacteria,
but few cities pay strict attention to
It
There is very little stable inspection.Cows may be covered with manureand they may be milked by dirty

men, but the consumer apparently
cares very little for he makes no effort
to correct the evil.
So long as consumers are so indifferent,they must put up with the kind

of milk they are getting; they can
have beiter if they want it..Epitomtst.

Eggs For Hatching.
In order to secure good hatches and

6trong, lifeful chicks, good fresh eggs
are a prime requisite. The breeding
stock is, of course, the foundation.
Degenerate, pampered, inbred stock
vmiliub uv> CAJ7CV IVU IU [/iUUIIUU IllttllV

batchable eggs. Neither can hens that
have to roost out on the trees, on
fences, or in a shabby hen house. A
poor hen house is really as bad as no
hen house at all. Any building through
which the cold wind may blow, or rain
and snow enter, or which gets so cold
in the winter that the combs on tl.*
hens will freeze, will insure you in
each and every case that it will requireonry a very small basket to carrythe eggs that the hens will lay, and
more than this, not half of the eggs
will be fertile and those that are fertilewill contain only weak germs

M and CROPS
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which wiil probably die during incuba- '

tion or produce weak chicks. Vigor '
and vitality are essential In the par- <

eat bird, otherwise many chicks will <

die in the shell, no matter how care- '

fully the ogg3 are incubated. <
The sooner eggs are set after be- 1

ing laid, the bettor; but ct:ong germs 1
can be held for two or three weeks if i
r.v.vv>«u Iiuiii but reuib IUUI WOUIU 1

produce evaporation, and kept in n
temperature that Is not too warm, say \from forty-five to sixty degrees. The
eggs should be turned frequently dur- ^ing this time to prevent the yolk fiom ,settling to one side or sticking to the
shell.
£ggs laid during freezing weather

should be gathered while they are still
warm, or at least before they have j
had a chance to chill, and care should '

bo taken that they do not chill. Wash (all dirty eggs before setting them, os-
peclally duck eggs which are usually j '
covered with dirt. Discard all eggs j 1

with chalky shells.they are not prop- |erly llnished and are too porous; also
all ill-shaped and all very large or jvery small o-jgs. as irregularities of
this kind are often hereditary and <

should not be perpetuated..R. 13. Satv
do, in the Epitomist. \

The Tendril on the Vine. '

How many vineyardsists ever took
the trouble to examine the growing
habit of the tendrils on graps vines-' 1
We do not know much about it per- ] 1
sonally for like most other growers
we would never take the time to oh- <

serve sueh things but still we have
discovered a few peculiarities, in all !
plants of the grapevine family the ten-
dril is not in the axil of the leaf, but <

opposite to the leaf. It could, there-
fore, scarcely be called a modified jbranch in the sense that we take it to
be. The tendril is really the whole '
axis or leading shoot and when it
aborts into a tendril the axillary bud,
which in most speclos of plants would
become a branch or braachlet, as-
sumes the duty of leadership. In many
species of plants there are two axiilary
buds, one above the other, the one jbeing called the normal, the other the
supra-axillary. Usually in species with 1
supro axillary buds only one devel-
ops. One remains dormant for all time.
In some species the upper bud starts
to form the branch, in others the low- I
er, hut. whichever is the active oile, it
is uniform through the whole species.
In the grapevine family it would stem
to be the upper of the two bads. An-
other interesting consideration is that
in some species of the grapevine lam-
by the process of reducing the lead- jing shoot to a tendril only occurs at
every other node or every third node,
In other plants the rule would seem to
be from every other one. Why there
should be these lapses is not quite
clear. Another very interesting point
is the tendrils usually coil in one di- '
rectlon until they find something upon
which to cling when the twirl is turned
in the oposite direction. In many eas- j
es. the tendril twists without having
caught a helping hand. This may of
ten be seen in vigorous growing grape-
vines. So far as we know no attempt »

has been made to explain what seems »

to be a vagary in this ease..Prof. W, (
S. Thornber, in Western Farmer. t

t
Farm Notes. i

Get posted on silos and making si-
lage; and if enough cows are kept to i

justify it, by all means plant a silage i
crop and have a silo ready to receive
it.
A bad smelling dairy barn shows t

that something is wrong. There will c
be plenty, though, who will laugh at i
the idea of a dairy barn not smelling f
to high heaven.
Begin to cut down a cow's rations

when it is desired th^t she go dry;
and feed her so that it can be said she
is well fed without being fattened
while she is dry.
To develop a dairy heifer into 1

something really good, do not hesitate c

to feed it well the first two years. It (will be a better feeder thereafter if
fed well when young.
Do uot delay about starting to breed ^

up the herd. It will take two years |
before results are got, and every year f
that the delay in starting continues
makes one more year. c

If a number of calves are to be fed, d
see that every one gets the feed it a

ought to have. Do not have any ar- ^

ranvemont that will enable the laree f
ones to «*at what the small ones ought «

to have.
It costs no more for feeding or attendingto a well-bred sire than it

does for a scrub, the only difference
being in the first cost; and the wellbredsire will soon make up the differenceand much more.

Do not let temporary set-backs
breed permanent discouragement.
Find out what the cause of the troublewas, and remove the cause. No
clime has eternal sunshine and no

business, dairying* included, has successcontinually.
I)o not expect to get rid of all the

poor blood by using a pure-bred sire
for a single year. The average will
be greatly improved, but the improvementwill be only started by the first
use of lhe good sire..From "Drops
of Dairy CTeam'," in the Progressive
Farmer.
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NOW HE KNOWS.

Solution of a Mystery that Bothered I
the Middle Aged Men in Hio Youth.
"When I was a boy," said the midlieaged man, "we used to come

irross a pear tree occasionally that
tiad poar3 so hard you couldn't bite
cm. Maybe you've seen 'em.
"They were a chunky built pear almostspherical in shujie. a very dark

green, almost black in color and of
ibout the same specific gravity as
?ast iron. You threw one of those
l>ears against a rock and it might
:hip the rock but it would have no
>fToct on the pear. These pears
lever got rii>e; they always remainedof just that same hnrdness. There
svere no apples that we could not
Site into, but those hard pears were
proof even against the teeth of our
i'onth.

"I used to wonder sometimes why
those pears grew, what they were
for and what became of them. Now
I know. 1 came across some yesterdaypreserved.
"There they were in the dish, two

pieces of one pear, two hemispheres
jf pear, looking strangely familiar
tvlien. in my mind I had re-construct?dthem to make one pen-, snd wh-' i
lifter barely escaping shooting the
piece I tried out of the dish onto
the table in my repeated endeavors
o penetrate it: when. 1 say, 1 had
finally managed to shave a sliver off
tills piece ] felt morally cer tin. m l
alien I had tasted it any lingering ^
aouir. ! nueiit have lia 1 was romov- k
?d: it was tasteless. They were be- I
yond a'l question the same oM i
pears. fc
"Hnli!n< and steaming lied soften- T

?d thrm a little on tli<> surface, hut I
ant much, and despite ail treatment |
Lliey still remained as tliey had < vcr ijbeen, without taste. Tliey were the L
[iears. all riqht.the petrified pears t
nf our youth, and while we couldn't r
?at them we smiled as we thnunht fc
we hail solved at last that ions stand- «

np mystery of what they did with t
»hrni.they can 'em.".New York fSun.

MIXTXr, CATTIjE r.REEDS.
There is a Rood deal of force in

Che following, on the subject of crossInrbroods, by a corn spondont of the
llroedors" (Tarmtto. Ho savs:
Tho tendency of the American far- j

mer in the past has boon to hybridize
ill his far.n animals. Even bis hens
ill became a mixture after a year or
two. Especially has this been the
oase with farmers in tin- Eastern
States. Those win had Jersey rows
tiavo crossed and re ross'ul with Hoj;toinl<Yesi \n bulls until they have pot
neither one or tho other, and »o:re of
thorn come very near to %othing Some
Tarmevs seemed to think they could
nitwit the Almighty bv crossing tho I
Jersey with the Kolstein and so g^t |
the large flow of the llolstein with the
rich milk of the Jersey. The differencebetworn the two 'breeds is too
(treat. Natui^' was shocked and dumtounded.The result has been in
many eases tho small yield of tho
Jersey coupled with the poor quality
>f the Holstein.
There Is a vast difference between

i pood llolstein and a poor one both
n quality and quantity of milk. Jor:oysalso differ very much in regard
o quantity of milk. A herd of lirsf.
%lass Jersey cows is as good as a
;old mine to a farmer who knows how
to handle them by judicious selection.
The same can bo sai.l of tho Holstein.
The breeder of Holstein cattle is quite
ipt to condemn the Jersey cow, an l
J>o Jersey breeder is apt to condemn
he Holstein. There are noble spoclnonsIn each brood, and the breeders,
>0.. ...1. 1 >>- *»- --1.»-
uur men \> in / iwiuuii- nit* Hiii in a is. am
esponsible for so unany poor ones. It
's the result of carelessness. lack of
ludigment. taste and discrimination.
The Shorthorns are rapidly coming

:o the front and the milking strain
if this breed will doubtless supplant
nany of the mongrel Jerseys and Hok
ftedns that now occupy the land.

NOT DRUGS ~

Food Did It.

CAfter using laxative and cathartic ti
nediclnes from childhood a case of £ihronlc and apparently Incurable con- M
tlpation yielded to the scientific food,
Irape-Nuts, In a few days. u
"From early childhood I suffered "

vlth such terrible constipation that I >
:ad to use laxatives continuously, gongfrom one drug to another and suf- ]»ering more or less all the time.
"A prominent physician whom I

onsulted told mo tho muscles of the \
llgestlve organs were partially partlyzedand could not perform their ]
vork without help of some kind, so I ^
lavo tried at different times about 0
ivery laxative and cathartic known, I t
>ut found no help that was at all per- %nanent. I had finally become dls:ouragedand had given my case up
is hopeless when I began to use the '
>re-dlgested food, Grape-Nuts.,
"Although I had not expected this <

ood to help my trouble, to ray great
urprlseGrape-Nuts digested lmmcdl- c

itely from the first, and In a few days V
was convlncod that this was just X

vhat my system needed.
"The bowels performed their func- i'i

Ions regularly and I am now com- ;i|>letely and permanently cured of this i|>iwful trouble. ]i|"Truly the powor of scientific food ij>nu6t be unlimited." "There's a Rea- |i|ion." ijiRead "The Road to Wellvllle," In jij?kgs. iji
Ever read the above letter? A X

new one appears from time to time. 7
rhey are genuine, tfuc, and full oi Qhuman interest.

v
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A Rural Telephone \
/t§»V?' should be installed in '/^'^\ /®

,1..- Ion.. .. « very B£f> 3A
\/ ' ^arrTlcr 111 l'iC South, because :

' I'H^I |^WyM ! / It keeps you in touch with the \J: mS
doctor. It enables you to watch ^<L3b&^

the market. It brings you closer to your friends. It runs
your errands. It protects your home.

Electric "Bell" Telephones "Best6
Our Free Bulletin No. 101 on

How to Build Rural Telephone Lines
tells how you and your neighbors can, by cutting y«»ur own pole*. -ccure
'ill the rest of the material necessary t<. build the ;r;i best system at a cost

of about one-half bale of mtton each.
Cut out this advertisement, write your

name and address <>n the margin, and mail A /?§L |Hat once to our nearest house, so that v.e e..n V
send you a copy of the bulletin. >4s

WESTERN S-UEeOT-RIO00?vT\=V\.f*i«fX
Snutkira Otflmn Kcrthcm aij V:;-»-rr. CtflcstSOJlkini otficei Thp worM.roMn., ,n) |irilHAtnnt> Kan-«» City ihr-,. nnn..'i,iir.. O !g...C: .::nnti IVrSnm.-ih 4 O'.C 000 V7*.frn n>ctr'.i T»..;-u«at«

,,,. . It. UM» in M' li ". I -i - t....lay. t .
'

Saint Lout*
o i. i .> <

no ISural T« ipi?#ts ft By^claJt? Y.*rfc S .. m-u-coIn li tanapoll* HnvantulivA*

f^sjxmssiass&i^zj^^Liu.u\ j| Women Sutler § j
ui much needless pain when they delay usin re f'nrdnipflfor their female troubles, C.'ardui has been f< mi l to jSjy relieve heachielie. backache, pain in the side and diz-S]ft* ziness, arising from deranged organs. It do<.? inore!-w

than relieve,.if used persistently,.many Lave writ- jya^ten to say that it cured tlicm. ^ g

|mgill1§|
p m wm Meap Yea ^Wrs. Maxwell Johnson. Tampa. Fla., writes: "Cardni our~l
k mo after doctors and everything eke had failed. I had lnvn > .»II._: - %E? ing with numb spells ever since 1 was 1G years old. One d,:y I

decided to take Cardui. I have now taken .r> hottl«-s and I say §P that it has cured me. I advise ail suixeriMg women to give Cardui yJ.> a long and fair trial." i

vi> Mrs. Johnson suffered years. ITave you? Do you v.LI. to? gHi But why sulFcr at all? Take Cardui. Give if a fair trial.y AT AXiL DRUG STQRES

' ;. rftrcllTf, |.ut» ( «<!..t (III. ejl'lv U>C mJ.u*. J*
Prescribed and endorsed f>J^ '. physicians.

^"".j^ CHILDREN LICK THE SP03T ^ E. -BU 5 D V/CAR3

I jJ&A i-AuviAi! '< <). IHe-%: ;*!':-"'i_'- f-^L--nv ^ \'?J|
Do You Feel Run §1 JSfa r hffijjfDown? ll|!yfc^L kmIf so, you arc an easy victim of j} \/ifffe?- :tj.. M! ?jdisease. You can avoid danger 4--* ." ,A'V1* >tOfif you build up your system with
the natural strength-giver. ~^T; Jli/'. JLJ'hJ' \J

'$3,00 skoes 350^1DR.D.JAYNES f|4 00 ] The Heascn ! Mali* tnd Sell Sere J!en's $3.00
:u»d ond * 3.5Q Shn*4 Than Ar.y Oinrr M hP».'3durtfmA\TTninnn^rmTTrin f^ oa la bocatiM I give th» w**r.: thetroeutof th*TONICVERMIFUGE "<-* ne»teesiri'#-* o^anirUi «f trained ox- t^

tz 00 pert# and skilled e*ofjr *l»rr ta lut country.Tboa*U«ct«cr. r.f the Ic.th. in f . .r iij: r ofth-shoe,which helps yonr body do its own g» MM?'b°v'£building up. It pits the whole diges- Boyr ~7*£!;r!Lhtive systera in a perfect conrtition. n;; J wh> iiwy hoM «b«u t: tfir. tai ».-ij ion*«e
i\cguu.L^ iuc btoil'.acr., lITipArij lie*/ ii3<0Q I '*' * v > »I m Martrigor and health to the tissues. Khoe* fnr'Rverv Mev,.'T.} t^ 'fumllVv r_ . t .. cien, Hoys. \Vi>»>i<n. >! < . u-.d ChililreiuX OUT I>TUgglU La* It. l-nrbkl.1 l>y *]>rr.-.PAHTIflU ? N'"" Kenuiii.- witn.iii TV. I. Mot-sriaaTl.tnr -.J 7 C v"wllU1 c II ai'-l |-r *<»'-,pci! >.-iJ uo st-et, <^ccna _JOC Iv.t Oaior Er«l»:» l>» .xu'i'ivo'.y C«t-.lo.ao Multd Tr«»W. L.U0U0LA8. t»t SPASK STP.tirr. BKOCXTOM. MAS®. )

TCN CURED 'tf.aa.'-* 80 .'-0-: __

IR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH Isyuaran- | ^,seil to cure any ease of Itch In half hour If /'y ccrsxrrsJ-- dtLSEIK^sed according to directions. Show this to per-
. jWjna having Itch. If your doe hus Scratches or /By.4^3lange David's Sanative Wij!i will cure him MgrtMm Price 50c a Hottl*. It CfJinothc malit*<I. Vv£/ellvered at your nearest express office -'res __ _ _ __ _ _ . _.ss-ritev^c...v- TOILET ANTISEP1I8

t NOTHING LIKE !T FOR *ALD NORTH STATE 01NTMENT j -|"|JP TriTTU f>ax,^RC excel? eny dentifriceII Will cure your Piles Edema. Erys;i>- > I RL I tL I 51 in cleansing. whitening and
Ulcers "on the Eyeball. OranufaTed Lid's, i removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroyingSore Throat. Oolda. Rheum attain and ) all germs of decay and disease which ordinaryAppendicitis. Corn; liunions and Ingrow- ) tooth preparations cannot do- ^linr Truv Vallu A ab - ' "

OLD NOkTli SIAfE OIN1 MEM CO . $ TUF EMlflHTU P***"118 «0 ^outh^_̂__ / J nt IYjUU ! n wa:h disinfects the mouthend throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germsii niii ii«laiaiMisaaM which collect in the mouth, causing tore throat.K */f w 7a gfl U H fl W iR fc 111~x bad toeth, bad breath, grippe, and much stcknea.^^3L^jL5-3c-S^L5LS>i fi iM*J I ii f Vlie pyrQ when inflamed, tired, ccIm
__a B Ht hlhv and burn, may be instantMRestores Gray Hair to Noiural Color tciicvej .ncj urenmhened by Paxtir.e. INIMOvaa dandruff ANC» SCURF tcucvea ana strer.gincnca oy r axiinc. jivgnvigurntei and prevent* the bair from fallinc off PATASRU Pontine will destroy the gerng*For sat* a* Orussiats, cr bam oiraet n» UA I MniBll that cause catarrh, heal the kwXANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia ({animation and stop the discharge. It is a suitMm u f~ *«» ; *.«*«. «.!. ,»«. *.nd ter remedy (or uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a hcnnlesc yet powerful 1
germicide,disinfe<!tant and dcodorlrcr. JBvTHELEXINC^^ l^lit5k£5EJy3S! 9KICHMOUD, VIRUIMA. & roR ,.LI ,T..uo.torcssoc.pTfl I

.^rfgm^ B LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
| THE PAXTON TOILET CO.. B08T0N. MAS*.

flMMyWIjBKsGjL v) iM CUBE. Removes alt »vr»»ui». CortjjlH^S||^BM*Mp*|(iSH|IMBS^S& t\VjLSBb ' I® «*r»ai« and r«rm«cni Gm aMl i6^a^K3». - . »
d.». Ai dr«Mi«\; or, tend to m far it. VCIom to th» Oopota. Pott Office. Capitol* mi si on s*«d i^r <mr rm w<*. Jli^uwo. Wholesale tad Retail Mellon* it i^^^XWUr L '*' ** Cnh A<vW. ?EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASt < '/. WELLS MEDICINE COR «RATES REAAO«<4»I F" I* -

LiiMAk>*.MOQOMOCQQQOMO"OCtf ;. r
.nl
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